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14 1919 FOR SALE The Toronto Worldper LEX HOUSE, SYLVAN AVE., $7,100. 

Lew* epartment hee bright living room, 
dtiUeg-reem, den, * brdroom», kitchen, bwth. 
(haw eoertmrnl. 1 room* and bath, 
jledem throughout.

■. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
SI King Strer* East.

Offices For Rent$st
r RYRIE BriT.DING,

CORNER YONGE A SUITER STREETS. 
nr»t-cla«e nervier. Elevators. Excellent 
light. Moderate rental#.

II. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
3* King Street E**t.

Nice yard.ide 6100
Main MSO.

Main 5450.Light winds; mostly fair and warm, 
but a few scattered showere.PROBS: V THURSDAY MORNING MAY IS 1919

5c _______  ,, I • VOL. 3ffiXIX.—No. 14,064 TWO CENTS ■

AUST^ DELEGATES GET FRIENDLY RECEPTION IN PARIS 
__ ALLl. PREPARE TO FORCE GERMANS TO SIGN PEACE TREATYWaists, 

ice, 95c

AUSTRIANS GREETED 
IN FRIENDLY FASHION 

ON ARRIVAL IN PARIS
TIFF COMMITTEE REIMPOSE BLOCKADEar,

\c URGED FOR FARMER IF GERMANY REFUSES1

Sc

IF TERMS ENFORCED TO SIGN THE TREATYi yarns, 
e ankle 
suit, 95c. F

Reception in Marked Contrast 
to That Accorded to Ger- 

Deiegates—Austrian 
Chancellor Reciprocates the 
Spirit Shown—Absence of 
Germans Notable Feature 
— No High Fences or 
Sentries.

i

Question Discussed by Council of Four—Sending 
of Foch to the Rhine Indicates That Further 
Measures Are Being Takèn To Subjugate 
Germany If She Proves Recalcitrant.

Another German Communi
cation Holds Unconditional 

Release of Prisoners.

Joint Parliamentary Body is 
„ Suggested by Major- 

General MacRae.
ine wool 
iwers to 
:nt, 95c. ONTARIO G. W. V. I.

ASK ORAL DISCUSSIONS OUT OF POLITICS
r stripes 
grounds. 
Sizes 12

Answers of Council to Two 
of the Objections Have Been 

Delivered to Delegates.

Considers Present Time Op
portune to Make Tariff 

Non-Partisan.

Parts, May 14.—The council of four , gates affix their signature to the 
composed of David Lloyd George, M. ! treaty.
Clemenceau, President Wilson and , Immcdlate measures tending to the 

, , ,, , further subjugation of Germany if itsSignor Orlando, today considered the delegates refuse to sign the peace
immediate reimposing of the blockade treaty, were indicated today by the 
against Germany in case that country 
declined to sign the peace treaty. The 
subject was under discussion at two 
separate meetings of the council.

On trie other hand, it is anticipated 
that the blockade will be entirely lift
ed immediately if the German dele-

? --------- w.

Two Hundred Delegates Assemble 
to Reorganize 

Activities^

/
Parts, May 14.—Karl Renner, the 

Austrian chancellor, brought his 
peace delegation and their attendants 
to SL Germain, near Paris, today, and 
at a later date will appear before the 
representatives of the allied and asso
ciated powers to receive the conditions 
which wUl spell peace for the former 
empire.

A notable feature of the reception 
was the absence of Germans, who 
had requested permission to greet the 
Austrians, but had been denied this 
privilege. The prefect of the depart
ment, M. Chaleil, mej the Austrians 
courteously, and althô there was no 
official handshaking, many members 
of the party were greeted by unoffi
cial handshaking from old acquaint
ances as they were being shown to 
the waiting automobiles.

The delegates then proceeded under 
military escort to the villas set aside 
for them overlooking the valley of 
the Seine and Paris, and lacking the 
high fences and sentries so much in 
evidence at Versailles.

Chancellor Renner was apparently 
. in excellent spirits. He smiled engag

ingly and his eyes shone as he greet
ed the representative of the allied 
countries. In the course of his re
marks. be said, among other things:

“I hope I may go away with as joy
ful a heart as I bring."

Was Like Fete Day.
St. Germain was at tts loveliest this 

afternoon when the Austrian delega
tion was received. Altho strict mili
tary regulations were enforced artd the 
crowds of villagers held back by sen
tries from the railway station and the 
shady avenues thru which the dele
gates were hurried to their abiding 
place, such precautions were unneces
sary, foi-, the crowds displayed mild 
curiosity rather than hostility.

The brilliant .warm day enhanced the 
beauty of the historic town, the villas 
were enshrined with blooming lilacs, 
and chestnut trees In flower. It seem
ed like a fete day, unconnected with 
war, and the good spirits of the crowd 
awaiting the Austrians appeared to be 
shared by them, for they emerged smil
ing from their special train.

It was a cosmopolitan crowd which 
awaited the delegation, French, Eng
lish. Italian, Japanese and American 
journalists and officers. Some of the 
Austrians gazed enquiringly from the 
windows as the train entered the sta
tion, uncertain of the.lr reception, but 
Chancellor Renner was sure of his 
ground and welcomed the friendly 
spirit displayed with heartiness, which 
was reciprocated in a measure by those 
assembled.

V
Paris, May 14.—The answers of the 

council of four to the German notes 
on prisoners of war and labor subjects 
were delivered this afternoon.

One of the later German holes, deal
ing with the economic clauses ot" the 
treaty, declares that they mean tho 
ruin of Germany if they are enforced.

A note on territorial questions*pro
tests particularly against trie Sarro 
valley arrangement and the transfer 
of the Malmedy, Moresnet and Uupen 
districts to Belgium, as well as the 
forced evacuation of a part of Schles
wig.

A note on reparations doev nbt pro
test against the payment by Germany 
for the devastation wrought In Bel
gium and northern France, which it 
says, Germany is ready to do willing
ly. It Is added, however, that Ger
many will not pay reparation for this 
damage on the principle that she was 
•responsible for “lie war,

The note on the question of prisoners

“The German peace delegation notes 
with satisfaction that the project re
cognizes the principle of the return of 
prisoners of war and civilians with 
the least poss ble delay. The delegation 
deems that all |he details of the ex
ecution of thin measure ought to be 
submitted to a special commission.

More Oral Discussions.
“Direct oral discussions between the 

commission and nearly all the belli- „ 
gérants concerning prisoners of war 
■have been considered, even during 
hostilities, as the surest means of 
solving Uie difficulties. « ought today 
to lie all the easier to reconcile the 
different viewpoints and Clear up cer- The address of Capt. <1. E. Jeaklne, 
tain obscurities still existing on cer- Pree*dent of, the provincial command, 
tain details of the problem. was a feature of the session, after

“For instance, as a result of the summarizing the history of the asso- 
dlveroity of the viewpoint of the law dation since its inception several 
in the different countries interested. >'ears m?o. he said Its high Ideals 
the German delegation considers it were an inspiration to all returned 
Indispensable that prisoners of war men seeking a democracy founded on 
and the civilians undergoing penal- the rulç of conduct between man and 
ties for other Infractions than those of man. The power of the association ai- 
disclpline should be in a group that ready had resulted1 in the housing bill 
ought to be repatriated unconditlon- becoming law, and he was certain 
ally. Germany has recognized this 
orinctnle regarding prisoners of 
and civilians of the allied and 
clpt«d powers In Its custody.

"The German delegation deems it 
necessary for reasons of equity to ac
cord certain improvements in the 
treatment of prisoners, military and 
civilian pending the time when they 
may return to their own country."

announcement that Marshal Foch had 
been sent to the Rhine1 by the coun
cil of four to take such action 
may become necessary in the event 
that the treaty is not signed.

Hamilton, May 14.—In an Inspiring 
address before the Canadian Club here 
tonight, on “Canadian Citizenship and 
Its Future," Major-General MacRae, 
formerly quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian overseas forces, made a plea 
for a square deal both for the farmer 
and the manufacturer, and suggested 
appointment x>f a joint parliamentary 
committee on tariff and the taking of 
the tariff out of politics. General 
MacRae said:

“Why not have a parliamentary com
mittee on which both the farmers and 

the manufacturers would be represented to 
Investigate the tariff, with a view of 
recotnmending tariff legislation which 
will • be for the welfare of the nation 
as a whole, and not for any one class? 
This committee would investigate the 
question of selling price and cost price 
of the preliminary article of tariff now 
in question, and would recommend to 
parliament the basis to be adopted for 
our tariff of the future.

"It could do no harm, and might tend 
to bring this about, if the manufactur
ers and farmers were to get together 
now for a general discussion, and in 
this, the manufacturers,being the busi
ness men, should take the Initiative. 

Asks Farmers' Patience,
“I appreciate that this committee 

suggestion means the delay of a year 
In the tariff adjustment, but surely the 
farmers who, owing to the excessive 
prices still prevailing for farm pro
ducts, are at least enjoying trieir full 

„ share of the prosperity of the country 
this year, can Word t* be patient if P 
“hey have the assurance of an intelli
gent and fair adjustment of the whole 
tar ft question within a reasonable 
time."

In conclusion with the suggestion 
that the tariff should be taken out of 
politics, Gen. MacRae said:

"Now, while we h?ve a Union gov
ernment, representative of both poli
tical parties, an opportun'ty is present
ed to take the tariff out of politic* 
and place it in the hands of a non- 
political commission, on which bo‘h 
interests be represented. An equitable 
tariff must vary frequently, and it 
will require something like a rtanding 
commission to promptly and properly 
deal with It in accordance with chang
ing conditions.”

. All-red Wireless.
Gen. 'MacRae recommended the rais

ing'of the standard of citizenship in 
Canada and expressed himself In 
favor of probationary citizenship for 
tihe immigrant.

As to Canada’s melting pot the 
general was not optimistic in its tend
ing to the cementing of the empire 
together for all time. Even the re
turned soldiers, he said, were not so 
strong in their sentiments towards the 
British empire as could be hoped for.

One great medium for promoting 
unity in *he Dominion according to 
Gen. MacRae was the press. "We 
can well afford to join Britain and the; 
other dominions," he said, “In the 
establishment of an all-red Wireless 
with a view of placing It at the dis
posal of the press of the empire so 
that they may have ample news eer- 
vice from every section."

'Oxford 
Double 
95c.

’Vindsor. Ont., Alay 1ft—The 
animal convention of Ontario com
mand Great War Veterans' Associa
tion opened a three days' session at 
the collegiate Institute here today with 
nearly two hundred delegates in at
tendance Including 1 President C. E. 
Jeakins and all the provincial officers. 
The veterans were extended an offi
cial welcome by Mayor Winter, who 
was presented to tlhe delegates by 
Robert H. Harrison, president of the 
titfc local organization.

The . convention then plunged di- 
reétly Into business by appointing 
following committees:

Comrades McGladerery. New List 
keard; Cown, Toronto central* H. CL 
Green, Ottawa; Bailey. Galt: Hoesock. 
West boro: Jarvis, Ottawa; Dunk. Ni
agara Falls ; Allen Cobalt;, Cuunlng- 
holn. St. Catharines; Boddy, Brantford; 
Tiiotson, East Hamilton; Axt, Kit
chener.

Resolution; Comrades • Conroy, To- 
rokto central; Oflyrm. Belleville; 
Fletcher. Partiale; H. Wine, Guelph; 
R. H. Young, London; Topping, Kings
ton.

assecond

EXPECTED AT COBLENZ

Coblenz. May lf.—Marshal Foch Is 
due to arrive at Coblenz on Thurs
day. He is making a trip which is 
taking hint to the different headquar
ters of the occupied areas. The 
shal will come here from 
and will be escorted down the Rhine 
by French gunboats He will be en
tertained at luncheon by Lieut.-Gen. 
Hunter Liggett, commander of the 
American third army, and will then 
proceed to Cologne under the escort 
ot British gunboats.

r stripes 
ft cuffs. EXPECT SEMES 

El STMT ■
NOT UNANIMOUS 

FOR MASS ACTION
95c.

mar- 
Mayence

d. Kid
95c.

Many Local Unions Opposed 
to Proposed General 

Strike.

Favorable Weather Reported 
Along the Route From New

foundland to Azores.
oft Felt 
n, navy 

I accept- I
Washington, May 14. — The naval 

seaplanes, N. C.-l and N.C.-3,- probably 
will be it) flight before sundown 
morrow in the first attempt to 
the Atlantic ocean thru the air. Offi
cial reports to the navy department late 
today from Trepassey bay, Newfound
land. the starting point of the proposed 
flight, intimated that the "hop-off” 
would be made within 24 hours, as 
favorable weather along the route to 
the Azores was Indicated. The navy 
dirigible, C-5, may also attempt the 
long cross-ocean trip çither, tomorrow 
or next day.

Discussing the proposed mass dem
onstration and general cessation of all 
work In Toronto, various unions have 
expressed different opinions thru their 
officials.

The Une-up for and against 
action might be based as follows:

Against
Boot and Shoe Workers, 100.
Street Railwaymen, 1200.
Local 128, Shipbuilders, 900.
Stage Employes, 200.
Civic Employee, 1200.
Painters, 600.
Bricklayers. 600.
LTgarmakers, 160.

to-
Nats, in 
!, 95c.

cross

Procedure; Burch. West Toronto; 
Ingram, Londott; Garnett. Ottawa: 
Forbes. Wingiriam; Ward. Chatham.

Appeals: Comrades Hunter, Park- 
dale; Irving. Renfrew; McLean, Ham
ilton gcentnU; Marshall, Riveradle: 
~ -dal!. Mt. Dinnto.

Officers* Reports: Comrades Brock- 
bank. Toronto. Central; Stephenson.

messy* Twenty-Five Thousand Walk Out 
Today—Veterans to Guard 

Against ’‘Reds."

Shaped 
is. To-

Wlnntpeg May 14.—Winnipeg today 
faces one of the most serious, strikes

ed In its" history,. Unless the offerts, at. 
Mayor Gray and. Premier Morris, 
which are being energetically direct
ed toward adjusting the differences 
between the builders arid metal work
ers and their employers, prove suc
cessful, the city is confronted with 
the prospect ot having all public util
ities tied uu.
leaders there are to be no exceptions 
in this strike.

The final conference at which it 
was hoped to avert the general strike 
ended late this afternoon. No settle
ment had been reached.
Charles Gray said all his efforts bad 
been exhausted to bring the contend
ing parties into harmony but without 
result.

Jas. Winning, president of the 
trades council, said on coming from 
the meeting: “This means that the 
strike will become effective at 11 
o’clock Thursday morning. We are at 
an absolute deadlock and no further 
conferences had been arranged.” 

Veterans to Meet
At the call of the presidents of the 

G.W.V.A. and the Army and Navy 
Master Veterans, and the Imperial Vétérans.

a mass meeting of all veterans, 16,000 
in number, will be held at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow morning to discuss the al
titude of returned soldiers in thé event 
of a general strike. The president 
stated that they wisih it distinctly un- 

More derstood that this is not an effort 
against legitimate strikes, nor an ef
fort at strike-breaking, but simply a 
meeting of returned men to consider 

government how they can best co-operate with the 
authorities In maintaining law ana 
order, should riots develop, with at
tendant menace to life and property. 
While In full accord with legitimate 
demands of labor, the three executives 
say, they have knowledge that there 
is a "red” element in the ranks ot 
labor which would probably take ad
vantage of any strike situation to 
foment anarchy and promote a revo
lution along the lines of Russian Bol
shevism. It is stated that etghtv 
unions, involving approximately 25,000 
workers, will lay down their tools. 

Mayor is Firm.
Mayor C. F. Gray said this afternoon 

that in the event of a walk-out he 
would adopt a very firm attitude in1 
maintaining law and order. He an
nounced his intention of addressing th<i 
firemen and policemen, pointing out 
that life and-property must be pro
tected at all costs.

The big utilities, water and light, it 
was stated at the city hall, can be 
maintained with perhapfe minor diffi
culties Organized labor expects no set
tlement. At the Labor Temple prepar- 
allons for the strike are wpl! advanced, 
and a strong strike committee had 

: been formed.
is the end to which I will devote my j While the strike was called for the 
attention." purpose of enforcing ». "settlement of

Admiral Kolchak said that the al- the demands of the^building trades and 
lies could aid, in the campaign by metal workers, once the strike Is ef- 
sending armament, munitions, mater- fedtlve. Secretary Roblnsoif announced, 
ial and clothing to the army of the Ino settlement will be permitted until 
Omsk government. The blockade of I cvel"y demand of every union has been 
Soviet Russia, he added, might be satisfactorily adjusted. Negotiations 
made more stringent will not be permitted between employes

After the ttnei v-ieie,., and representatives of the union, but
continued, a national assembly will ■” ^‘committee which" wîll
%ilChand ov Whl1Ch ramdal have absolute autSy^r^he stri^”
^iJe1#and»,?Ver, authority. To pre- and will approve or disapprove any
pare for the election of a national as- settlement offered, 
sembly, the Omsk government will be i 
assisted by a council composed ot re
presentatives of the Zemstvos, the 
municipalities and the large social or
ganizations. The council will co-op
erate with the government in the pa
cification of tile country and In fixing 
rules and organizing the elections for 
the assembly.

Total, 4750.DIRIGIBLE PASSES
For

Building Trades League, 12,000
Carpenters
Machinists, 2000.
Metal trades generally, 3,200. 
Boilermakers, 400.
Total, 17,600.
Some among the

HALIFAX HARBOR

Halifax, N.S., May 14.—At 7.10 p.m 
tonight the dirigible C-5 was sighted 
abeam of Liscomb, on the east coast of 
Nova Scotia, according to a wireless 
message from the steamer Lady 
Laurier to the Canadian marine 
partirent
,Ii8C,<î?îb 18 about 85 miles northeast 

is When the C-5 passed over
Halifax harbor It was traveling at 
high speed. If it keeps up the same 
speed, experts here estimated that it 
will reach the Newfoundland coast 
about 2 o’clock tomorrow.

The United States seaplane NC-4, 
Commander A. C. Read, arrived here 
at 2.07 (official Halifax time), today 
from Chatham, Mass. She covered the 
distance of 340 miles In three hours 
and 51 minutes. The seaplane will re
main here over night, the present plan 
being for her to sail for Trepassey at 
daylight tomorrow.

Spoons,
Today,

According to labor
, . - representative
labor men yesterday expressed their 
surprise at the Insistent fight for an 
eight-hour day pointing out that the 
peace conference had adopted that 
Schedule and that Canada would have 
to, An Iine wlth such legislation 
within the next few months. Others 
again, and these formed the majority, 
expressed the belief that legislation 
in Europe was best described as 
chaotic, and that nothing should be 
prophesied for the future. In these 
circumstances, they contended, the 
only avenue to ■ the eight-hour day 
would be thru forced economic pres
sure.

de-
(Contlnued on Page 7, Co|. 1.)pattern. rar

Mayor
BODY OF EDITH CAVELL

NOW ON1 BRITISH SOIL
design ; 
0 each. Dover, May 14—The body ot Edith 

Cavell,. the Êfi 
Brussels, hi 
here today fro 
tonight i

lleli nurse, executed at 
the Gentians, arrived 
K^Ostond a»d Is resting 

*6. specialty prepared chapeL 
shipped to LOydon tx>m»r- 

a memorial service will be 
held In Westminster Abbey.

The destroyer Rodian/t, flagship of 
the commander ,a> 
brought the ooSflv 
to*y, it being met there toy high 
naVIU and military officers. A prooes- 
sioA was formed and it moved thru 
vro'Vdecf streets to the chapel, 
mefi who rendered war service march
ing in the advanced ranks of the cor
tege.

Stands for Reception.
Prof. Lammasch was accompanied 

by his wife and daughter, and there 
were several women secretaries, who 
were shown the greatest courtesy. The 
Austrian newspapermen and subordi- 

l nates were quartered in one of the re
quisitioned hotels.

After their arrival at the villas, the 
Austrian delegates again thanked the 

I escorting officers for their courteous 
reception, and chatted for a time, con
trasting the sunshine and warmth of 
France with the snows and bleakness 
of Austria and Switzerland on the 
journey hither.

The Austrian chancellor, in his 
speech on arrival, and later in con
versation, spoke German, but excused 
himself, as being mnable to speak 
IFrench.

GENERAL HILL IN TOWN
11ItIr-plated 

p each.
Gen. Hill of Niagara Falls, one of the 

senior brigadiers In the C.E.F.. spent 
yesterday In the city. He reached 
Canada last week.

row
Painters Winning Out.

It was learnt yesterday afternoon 
that two members of the 
Painters’ Association had signed up 
an agreement with the Painters’ and 
Decorators’ Union at the union rates, 
and that the number of firms which 
had signed up to date totaled 63 as 
against a total of 32 firms with the 
Master Painters’ Association, 
than 30 members of the union have 
started work upon the new Rosedale 
Hospital, and many more are expected 
to start in upon other 
buildings very shortly.

the Dover patrol, 
to the naval pier*5c

posited HOUSING COMMISSION INSPECT 
AVAILABLE LANDS IN THE CITY

c. ■Sj
wo-

hion of 
Regular

?

MILITARY FJAY CHEQUES
Several Parcels of Land May Be Taken Over, Tho Aver

age is Too High-Priced—Will Build Cheap 
Houses in Blocks of Twenty.

Ought to Be Made Payable at Par at 
Any Chartered Bank

'rfie valuable work being done by 
all the Canadian banks, in extending 
free services in banking 
men, does not seem to be ; 
understood and appreciate 
should. Information from those'’'In
terested in the work of repatriation 
has attached an exclusive merit so 
the Bank of Montreal in this respect.

While the Bank ot Montreal is gen
erally regarded as the government 
bank, the fact to, however, that every 
chartered bank in Canada is a gov
ernment bank as far as the cashing 
of government cheques is concerned. 
It is a requirement of the bank act 
that government cheques shall be 
cashed at par, free .of all charge, by 
any chartered bank anywhere in Can
ada. All the banks are most willing 
to extend this service, as well as ev
ery ordinary facility of banking, free 
of Charge, to the returned man in 
assisting him to bank his savings, or 
transfer his money from one branch to 
another within Canada.

Pay cheques to the returned men 
are, however, marked as payable at 
the Bank of Montreal without refer
ence to the other banks, and this

s HUNGARIAN ARMY Comrade Midgeley of the Vancouver
ri AIMS SI irrrssrc Jrade® a"d La’b°r Council, Vancouver, 
ULA1IVI3 3ULLU9L3 has wired to the metal trades council

______ requesting its members to awaken
from their Rip van Winkle sleep and 
realize that Vancouver trades union
ists had adopted the eight-hour day 
years and years ago and that today

Slovaks at Fulefc, 60 miles north of they were fighting for the six-hour
Budapest. day.

What they will Demand.
Members of the Austrian delegation, 

questioned on their arrival, intimated

w18IÆ I Said ”lth such conviction as commission, the members of which be sold hy the commission at prices 
lndicate a firm determination, made a tour of the corporation's hold- ra-ngtag from $3.000 upwards. The 

ana the impression wag gained that inffs yeBterdav Their insertion tom, term8 suese«ted include a first paÿ-
they were ready to sigrfr even if an- ay' ,r ,n8Peictlon t00k ment of ten per cent, the balancé to
nexation to Germany was not per- commlsslon ^rom easterly extreme be paid in monthly installments of 
Tnl^ted- of Gerrard street to Jane street on principal and Interest, extending over
,ni"aror‘ von Rudolf S las ta Pasha, a the west, and from Danforth avenue a ,}?n,g perlod of years. These houses
tonner high official “In tho Egyptian t0 Eastern avenue Thev Insnecms W 1 1)6 ot sound construction, and the
government, who resigned his position sevm-ti thoutànd feet I rlw S un t system will not. ot necessity, in-
because of Great Britain's declaration aex®,al .tn?U8a"d tect ,°l city-owned volve that they be all of one tvne
resMf 00 Austria- and who has been ^"y w”u like"y tokc^er1**^613 WhlCh T^‘re J*11 Probably be in the
residing in Switzerland Joined tho t-noy "111 1,k®|y “**0 over. neighborhood of twenty five feet.
Party cn route. He encountered a v. ^,l.?ha0n 18 °Ut, of lh? Special Meeting,
number of old acquaintances^^ on^ the I vvLh^'u ■^mi.memt;er!'n8ir,Ja8- , following (he trip Manager Swaine 
aiTival of the train and said he was VVoo<^’ *** Williams, J. Allan Hoss left for New York where he was as- 
very hopeful of better relations and *ra",kh ™ade the trip to- soolated with Sir James Wood, on
tween Austria and the entente rowers gather with W. Swaine, who has been the war commission. Upon his return 

It is learned from member/of tho aplromted manager oi the scheme, J. he will open the temporary office oc- 
party that Erie leàdtog^emvsentati^s Thomson, who will likely have charge .«Wired on the first floor of the Temple 
are sharply .Hv ried amonc îhemKe x-!^ °f the building operations; Assess- Building, later moving into the per- 
regardhig -„hc question of unnTvI L- meiU Commissioner, Forman, and his hianent office on the fifth floor, 
to Germany, so that the deletion assistant, John Mallon. Arrangements will be made for a
whole carLsbarbeiy take a firm WiU Meet Need8’ 8peclal meetin* with the b<>ard of con-
on permanent prohibition of nnlo-, Jbn The commission has in view a house trol t0 discuss the purchase of the
Germany, which appears in the draft that vvill meet the needs of the man Properties which the commision feels 
of the treaties for both Germany -md oC very moderate means, and, the are suitable for their purpose®. When
Austria.__ 1 ana opinion prevailed that the situation the eomn}Isaio.n first discussed the

could best be met by acquiring large n^ter January it was felt that 
stretches of vacant land capable of ?ast 500 houses would be required 
accommodating ten to twenty houses ate uee. The members are
of the semi-detached type, allowance ^1»,, °LtnraRaiî!o opinion andwillpro- 
to be made for a stretch of a few number Providing that
feet in between each pair ot dwell- The chlef prOTttrties (n8peeted ye6.
‘h?* for 8I^Cej u terday were on Danforth avenue. C&r-

, The erection of houses in such units, law avenue. Gerrard etreet, Eastern 
wçuld. It was felt, materially lower avenue, East Dundas street. Munroe 
the cost of construction, and acoeler- street. Caoell avenue. Leslie street, 
ate building operations. The greater Jones avenue, Rhodes avenue, Coxwell 
pai> l'he la°d under consideration -venue. Morton road. Shaw street 
Wdl cost less than forty dollarS per Roxton road, Montrose avenue. Edna 
foot, as a higher prico would toad to street, Keele street, and Jane street.

■to returned 
widely

it V ienna. Mey 14.—The communistic 
arrtiy claims, according to Budapest 
advices received here, to have gained 
Some successes against the Czeclho-

Blaek, 
. Reg-

i ,
cham- 
es 8% ADMIRAL KOLCHAK PREPARING 

FOR AN ADVANCE ON MOSCOW
o . __________________
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Will First Seek to Establish Connections With Arch
angel and Denekine in the South National 

Assembly After Final Victory.

$
locks
heel,
pairs

t

Paris, May 14.—Plans are being 
made by the all-Russian government 
at Omsk to begin an advance on Mos
cow, Admiral Kolchak- the head of 
the government, declared In an Inter
view with the correspondent of the 
Petit Parisien. In discussing the mil
itary situation in eastern Russia, the 
admiral said;

“Owing to the thaw and the difficul
ty of moving artillery forward, a lull 
prevails. But the operations will be 
resumed before long and we will try 
to establish and guarantee communi
cation with Archangel and also with 
General Denekine In the south.

“The advance in the direction of 
Moscow will then begin. The cap
ture of Moscow is the supreme ‘end, 
the political aim. to which our wills 
must bend. But we must first reach 
the purely strategic aim which is the 
destruction of the soviet army. Thi«

may
lead to some delay and probably in
volve unnecessary correspondence for 
men who are located at points where 
no branch of the Bank of Montreal is 
established. As there are approxi
mately 3,400 bank offices in Canada, of 
which 250 are operated by the Bank 
of Montreal, there are approximately 
3,150 points not served directly by 
the Bank of Montreal •

Cheques Issued from other depart
ments of the government usually car
ry the clause, “Payable at par at any 
branch of any chartered bank in 
Canada," and it would seem that mto- 
underatandlngs and some confusion 
might be avoided If this ■ clause were 
printed also on the pay cheques now 
'being issued from Ottawa to returned 
men.

zes 30

i . Battalions’ Reception
white.
Sizes Those wishing 'to

who wish to be informed on any 
matter connected with it should 
apply to 21 East Adelaide street 
er phene Main 4880.

obtain
’ j'

DEATH FROM ALCOHOL.
[Colors 
T oday. Death from acute alcoholic poisoning 

was the verdict at the inquest last night 
In the morgue by Coroner McCollum, on 
the 1 ody of George MecOrrcror. 
gregor was found dead on ’May 6 In a 

.“hod at the rear of a West Dundas street 
bouse.
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Returning Soldiers
8.8. Royal George, carrying 

troops for Toronto, Hamilton 
and Brantford, docked at 
Halifax yeeterday. The troops 
Are now on route for their 
home cities end should rcech 
Toronto tomorrow at an hour 
net yet specified.

A list of- names will be 
found on page Seven.

$1,206,00» SURPLUS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Setisfectory Financial Condition oi 
Colony Emphasized by Finance 

Minister.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 14.—The 
satisfactory financial condition of 
the Newfoundland government 
was emphasized by Sir Michael 
Cashin, finance minister, in his 
annual budget speech in tho 
legislature today.. He said that 
the surplus for the fiscal year 
ended In June last was $1,200,000, 
and estimated the surplus for the 
year ending next year at nearly 
two millions.
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